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Nevi'im means prophets, and this section was traditionally divided into two groups, the ancient prophets (Joshua, Judges, and 1 Samuel-2 Kings) and the last prophets (Isaiah-Malachi). In Christian tradition, ancient prophets are regarded as historical books, and the last prophets are categorized as the
principal and smallest prophets. These books tell the story of God's messengers to Israel as they desperately try to get a rebel nation back on track. The canonical collection of the Hebrew scriptures Tanakh redirects here. For other uses, see Tanakh (deambiguation). This article is about the Jewish text.
For other uses, see Bible translations in Hebrew and Hebrew Bible: A Critical Edition. Hebrew BibleComplete set of scrolls, constituting the TanakhInformationReligionJudaism, ChristianityLanguageBiblical Hebrew, Biblical AramaicPeriod8th–7th centuries BCE – 2nd–1st centuries BCE Tanakh (Judaism)
Torah  (Instruction)GenesisBereshitExodusShemotLeviticusWayiqraNumbersBemidbarDeuteronomyDevarim Nevi'im  (Prophets) Former JoshuaYehoshuaJudgesShofetimSamuelShemuelKingsMelakhim Latter IsaiahYeshayahuJeremiahYirmeyahuEzekielYekhezqel Minor Hosea Joel Amos Obadiah
Jonah Micah Nahum Habakkuk Zephaniah Haggai Zechariah Malachi Ketuvim  (Writings) Poetic PsalmsTehillimProverbsMishleiJobIyov Five Megillot (Scrolls) Song of SongsShir HashirimRuthRutLamentationsEikhahEcclesiastesQoheletEstherEster Historical DanielDaniyyelEzra–
NehemiahEzraChroniclesDivre Hayyamim Old Testament (Christianity) Pentateuch Genesis Exodus Leviticus Numbers Deuteronomy Historical Joshua Judges Ruth 1 and 2 Samuel 1 and 2 Kings 1 and 2 Chronicles Ezra Nehemiah Esther Wisdom Job Psalms Proverbs Ecclesiastes Song of Songs
Prophetic Major prophets Isaiah Jeremiah Lamentations Ezekiel Daniel Minor prophets Hosea Joel Amos Obadiah Jonah Micah Nahum Habakkuk Zephaniah Haggai Zechariah Malachi Deuterocanonical Tobit Judith Additions to Esther 1 Maccabees 2 Maccabees Wisdom of Solomon Sirach Baruch /
Letter of Jeremiah Additions to Daniel Orthodox only 1 Esdras 2 Esdras Prayer of Manasseh Psalm 151 3 Maccabees 4 Maccabees Odes Orthodox Tewahedo 1 Enoch Jubilees 1 , 2, and 3 Meqabyan Paralipomena de Baruch Wider canon bibleevte The Hebrew Bible, which is also called Tanakh
(/təəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəəx/;[1] ״יייייי いい , pronounced [taיnaχ] or [tיěnax]; tenakh, Tenak, Tanach), or sometimes the Miqra (いいいרいא), is the canonical collection of the Hebrew scriptures, including the Torá. These texts are
almost exclusively in Biblical Hebrew, with some passages in Biblical Aramaic (in the books of Daniel and Ezra, the verse Jeremiah 10:11, and a few unique words). The form of this text that is authoritative for rabbinical Judaism is known as masoretic text (MT) and consists of 24 books, while Protestant
Bibles essentially divide the same material into 39 Catholic Bibles and Eastern/Greek Orthodox Bibles contain additional materials in their Old Testaments, derived from the Septualant (texts translated into Greek koine) and other sources. In addition to the Masoretic Text, modern scholars who seek to
understand the history of the Hebrew Bible use a number of sources. [2] These include the Septuagint, the Peshitta translation of the Syrian language, the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Collection of Dead Sea Scrolls, and quotes from rabbinical manuscripts. These fonts may be older than Masoretic Text in
some cases and often differ from it. [3] These differences gave rise to the theory that one more text, an Urtext from the Hebrew Bible, has already existed and is the source of existing versions today. [4] However, such Urtext has never been found, and which of the three commonly known versions
(Septuagint, Masoretic Text, Pentateuch Samaritan) is closest to Urtext is debated. [5] The name Tanakh Part of a series on orthodox justice movements Haredi Hasdic Modern Conservative Reform Karaite Humanist Reconstruction Haymanot Principles of faith Kabbalah Messiah Ethics Chosen God
Appoints Movement Muse Texts Tanakh Torah Nevi'im Ketuvim Ḥumash Siddur Piyutim Zohar RabbiNic Mishnah Tal Midrash Tosefta Law Mishneh Torah Tur Shulchan Aruch Mishnah Berurah Aruch HaShulchan Kashrut Tzniut Tzedakah Niddah Noahide laws Holy cities / places Jerusalem Safed
Hebron Tiberias Synagogue Beth midrash Mikveh Sukkah Chevra kad cedes the Tabern Sacred Temple Figures Important Figures Abraham Isaac Jacob Moses Aaron David Solomon Sarah Sarah Sarah Rachel Leah Rabbinic sagesChazal Tannaim Amoraim Savoraim Geonim Rishonim Acharonim
Religious Papers Rabbi Rebbe Posek Hazzan Dayan Rosh yeshiva Mohel Kohen Culture and education Brit Pidpidyon haben Bar and Bat Mitzvah Wedding Mourning Simhiva Kolel Cheder Ritual objects Sefer Torah Tallit Tefillin Tzitzit Kippah Mezuzah Menorah Shofar Four species Etrog Lulav Hadass
Arava Kittel Gartel Prayers Shema (Sh'ma) Amidah Aleinu Kaddish Minyan Birkat Hamazon Shehecheyanu Hallel Havdalah Tachanun Kol Nidre Selichot (S'lichot) Main holidays Rosh Hashana Yom Kippur Sukkot Pesach Shavuot Purim Hanukkah Other religions Judaism and Christianity Hinduism Islam
Islam Islam Ism Abrahamism Religions Judeanpluralism Topics Related Jews Zionism Israel Criticism Anti-Judaism Holocaust Theology Music Jesus Muhammad Judaism portal as Rambam; see Hebrew abbreviations. Tanach is an acronym, made from the first Hebrew letter of each of the three
traditional divisions of the Masoretic Text: Torah ('Teaching' or 'Law', also known[where?] as the Five Books of Moses), Nevi'im ('Prophets') and Ketuvim ('Writings')— hence TaNaKh. (On those of the word, see abjad.) Central to Judaism is that the books of the are passed from generation to generation,
l'dor v'dor in the Hebrew phrase. According to rabbinical tradition, they were accompanied by an oral tradition, called the Oral Torah. The division of three parts reflected in the acronym 'Tanakh' is well attested in the literature of the rabbinical period. [6] During this period, however, 'Tanakh' was not used.
Instead, the proper title was Mikra (or Miqra, which means 'reading' or 'what is read') because the biblical texts were read publicly. The acronym 'Tanakh' is engraved for the first time in the medieval era. [7] Mikra continues to be used in Hebrew to this day, alongside Tanakh, to refer to the Hebrew
scriptures. In modern spoken Hebrew, they are interchangeable. [8] The term Hebrew Bible Part of a series on the Canons and books Tanakh Torah Nevi'im Ketuvim Biblical Canons Old Testament (OT) New Testament (NT) Deuteronomino Chapters and Verses Apocrypha Jewish OT T Authorship and
development dant authorship Giving Hebrew canon Canon of the New Testament Canon New Testament canonization of the Torah Authorship of the Mosaic Pauline epistles Petrine works Johannine works Translations and manuscripts Samaritan Torah Dead Sea rolls Masoretic Text Targumim Peshitta
Septuagint Vetus Latina Vulgate Gothic Bible Luther Luther Luther Luther Bibles Bibles Bible Studies Biblical Artifacts Dating Historicity Internal Consistency People Places Places Rahlfs'S Septuagint Novum Testamentum Graece Documentary Hypothesis Problem Ny-language textual reviews Texts
Textual Form Writing Conical Interpretation Herm Pesher MidrAsh Pardes Allegorical Interpretation Historical-Grammatical Method Literalism Prophecy Inspiration Humor Violence Alcohol Ethics Alcohol Women Slavery Muhammad Homosexuality Death Penalty Incest Rape Sex Snakes Conspiracy
Theory Gnostic Perspectives Islamic Alcoric Inerrability Critical Infallibility of the Bible Outline of the topics related to the Bible Bible Bible Portal · Also see biblical book: Hebrew Bible (deambiguation) and Development of the Christian biblical canon Many biblical scholars advocate the use of the term
Hebrew Bible (or Hebrew Scriptures) as a substitute for less neutral terms with Jewish or Christian connotations (e.g., Tanakh or Old Testament). [10] The Society of Biblical Literature's Style Manual, which is the standard for major academic journals such as the Harvard Theological Review and
conservative Protestant magazines such as the Bibliotheca Sacra and the Westminster Theological Journal, suggests that authors be aware of the connotations of alternative expressions such as... Hebrew Bible [and] Old Testament without prescribing the use of either. [11] Alister McGrath points out that
while the term emphasizes that it is largely written in Hebrew and is sacred to the people he fails to do justice to the way Christianity Christianity an essential continuity between the Old and New Testaments, arguing that there is no generally accepted alternative to the traditional term 'Old Testament'.
[verification required] However, he accepts that there is no reason for non-Christians to feel obliged to refer to these books as the Old Testament, beyond the custom of use. [12] Christianity has long asserted a close relationship between the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament, although sometimes
there have been movements such as Marism (seen as heretical by the early church) that have struggled with it. [14] Modern Christian formulations of this tension include supersessionism, covenant theology, new covenant theology, dispensationalism, and two-covenant theology. All these formulations,
except some forms of double-alliance theology, are objectionable to conventional Judaism and to many Jewish scholars and writers, for whom there is an eternal covenant between God and the Israelites, and who therefore reject the Term Old Testament as a form of antinomianism. The Christian use of
the Old Testament does not refer to a universally agreed set of books, but rather varies depending on the denomination. Lutheranism and Protestant denominations that follow the Westminster Confession of Faith accept the entire Jewish canon as the Old Testament without additions, although in
translation they sometimes give preference to the Septuaginte (LXX) rather than the Masoretic Text; for example, see Isaiah 7:14. Hebrew refers to the original language of the books, but can also be taken as a reference to the Jews of the second era of the Second Temple and their descendants, who
preserved the transmission of the Masoretic Text to the present day. [15] The Hebrew Bible includes small parts in Aramaic (mainly in the books of Daniel and Ezra), written and printed in aramaic square script, which was adopted as the Hebrew alphabet after Babylonian exile. Development and
codification The interrelationship between several significant ancient old manuscripts of the Old Testament (some identified by their siglum). Mt being masoretic text. The lowest (lost) text would be Urtext. Main article: Development of the Hebrew biblical canon There is no academic consensus on when
the Canon of the Hebrew Bible was fixed: some scholars argue that it was fixed by the Hasmonean dynasty,[16] while others argue that it was not fixed until the 2nd century d.C. or even later. [17] According to the Legends of the Jews of Louis Ginzberg, the canon of the Book of the Hebrew Bible was fixed
by Ezra and the scribes in the second temple period. [18] According to the Talmud, much of the Tanakh was compiled by the men of the Grand Assembly (Anshei K'nesset HaGedolah), a task completed in 450 .C., and has remained unchanged ever since. [19] The 24-book cannon is mentioned in
Midrash Koheleth 12:12: Who gathers in his more than twenty-four books brings confusion. [20] Language and pronunciation The original writing system of the Hebrew text was an abjad: consonants written with some applied letters (matres lectionis). During the early Middle Ages, scholars known as
Masoretes created a single formalized system of vocalization. This was done mainly by Aaron ben Moses ben Asher, at the Tiberias school, based on the oral tradition to read the Tanakh, hence the tiberian vocalization name. It also included some innovations by Ben Naftali and the Babylonian exiles.
[21] Despite the relatively late coding process, some traditional sources and some Orthodox Jews retain pronunciation and francia to derive from revelation in Sinai, as it is impossible to read the original text without pronunciations and canteenbreaks. [22] The combination of a text ( יייייי  mikra),
pronunciation ( יייייי  niqqud) and cantillation (いいいיい te'amim) allow the reader to understand both the simple meaning and nuances in the text's wordflow. Number of different words used The number of distinct words in the Hebrew Bible is 8,679, of which 1,480 are hapax legomena. [23]:112 The number
of distinct roots on which many of these biblical words are based is approximately 2000. [23]:112 Books of the Tanakh The Tanakh consists of twenty-four books: it counts as one book each Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, and Ezra-Nehemias, and counts the Twelve Minor Prophets ( יייי ייי  ) as a single book. In
Hebrew, books are often referred to by their prominent first word(s). Main article of the Torah: Torah The Torah (אいוいרいה, literally teaching), also known as Pentateuch, or as the Five Books of Moses. Printed versions (instead of scrolls) of the Torah are often called Chamisha Chumshei Torah ( ייייי יייייי 
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ייי ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  יייי  ייייי  יייי  יייי  יייי  יייי  ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  ייייי  יייי  ייייי  ייייי   literally The names [of]) — Exodus Vayiqra (וいיいいいいרいא , literally And he called) — Leviticus Bemidbar (אいいいいいいいいいいר, literally In the wilderness ()[a] — Devarim Numbers () — Deuteronomo Nevi'im Main article:

Nevi'im Nevi'im () is Nəḇî the second major division of the Tanakh, between the Torah and Ketuvim. Contains three subgroups. This division includes books covering time from the Israelites' entry into the land of Israel to the Babylonian captivity of Judah (the period of prophecy). Its distribution is not
chronological, but substantive. The Former Prophets (い יייל い וללר いיい Nevi'im Rishonim) Yưhôshúa' (יい וה いלいい) — Joshua Shophtim (אいいいいいいい) — Judges (אいいいוいלいל) — Samuel M'lakhim (אいלいいいיい) — Kings The Last Prophets ( יילא い אい ור いיい Nevi'im Aharonim) Yưsha'ăyāhû
いיいいいרいי) Isaiah Yirmyāhû — ( הいיいいいいいいי) וה い) — Jeremiah Yưḥezqiēl (יいいいいいいい לל ) — Ezekiel The Twelve Minor Prophets ( ייייייייייייי , Trei Asar, The Twelve), which are considered a book Hôshēa' ( וה いלいいい) — Hosea Yô'ēl ( いוי לל ) — Joel 'Āmôs () — Amos 'Ōvadhyāh () —
Obadiah Yônāh ( ווי いいいה) — Jonah Mîkhāh () יייי ) — Micah Na Habakk ( יייייייי ) — Haggai Zkharyāh (いいいいרいיいה) — Zephaniah Ḥaggai ( יייייייייי ) — Haggai Zkharyāh (いいいいרいיいה) — Zechariah Mal'ākhî (אいלいאいい יי ) — Malachi Ketum. : Ketuvim Ketuvim () is composed of eleven books,
described below. They are also divided into three subgroups based on the distinction of Sifrei Emet and Hamesh Megillot. The three poetic books (Sifrei Emet) Tehillim (אいהいלいいיい) — Psalms Mishlei (אいלいいלいי) — Proverbs Iyyôbh (אいיい לו ) — Jó The Five Megillot (Ḥamesh Megillot). These
books are read aloud in the synagogue on particular occasions, the occasion listed below in parentheses. Shīr Hashīrīm (אいいרי הいלいいい ) い, literally Song of Songs, also known as Song of Solomon) — Song of Songs (at Easter) Rūthיいרי יייי ) — Ruth (in Shavuot) Eikhah ( ייייייייייייי ) — Lamentations
(in Tisha B'Av[24 ]) Qōheleth (いい לתלתה ) — Ecclesiastes (in Sisha B'Av[24]) Qōheleth (いいהい לתל ) — Ecclesiastes (in S. Estēr (אいいいいר) — Esther (in Purim) Other books Dānî'ēl ( יייייייייייייי ) — Daniel 'Ezrā (いいいרいל) — Ezra and Nehemiah Divrei ha-Yamim (いいいいרいי הいיいいい (いיי
Chronicles — Jewish textual tradition never finished the order of the books in Ketuvim. The Babylonian Talmud (Bava Batra 14b — 15a) gives its order as Ruth, Psalms, Jória, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon, Lamentations of Jeremiah, Daniel, Parchment of Esther, Ezra, Chronicles. In the
Tiberian mastic codices, including the Codex of Aleppo and the Codex of Leningrad, and often in ancient Spanish manuscripts as well, the order is Chronicles, Psalms, Jobius, Proverbs, Ruth, Song of Solomon, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations of Jeremiah, Esther, Daniel, Ezra. [citation required] Poetic books
In masrotic manuscripts (and some printed editions), Psalms, Proverbs, and Jóis are presented in a special form of two columns emphasizing the parallel stiphons in the verses, which are a function of his poetry. Collectively, these three books are known as Sifrei Emet (an acronym for hebrew titles, , ייייי

ילהא い renders Emet ייי , which is also Hebrew for truth). These three books also the only ones in Tanakh with a special system of canteenization notes that are designed to emphasize parallel stichs within verses. However, the beginning and end of the book of Job are in the normal prose system. Five
scrolls (Ḥamesh Megillot) The five relatively short books of the Song of Songs, the Book of Ruth, the Book of Lamentations, ecclesiastes and the Book of Esther are collectively known as the Ḥamesh Megillot (Five Megillot). These are the last books collected and designated as authoritarian in the Jewish
canon, with the latter parties having dates ranging from the 2nd to .C. These scrolls are traditionally read throughout the year in many Jewish communities. Other books In addition to the three poetic books and the five scrolls, the remaining books in Ketuvim are Daniel, Ezra-Nehemias, and Chronicles.
Although there is no formal grouping for these books in Jewish tradition, they share a number of distinct characteristics. Their narratives openly describe relatively late events (i.e., Babylonian captivity and the subsequent restoration of Sion). The Talmúdic tradition attributes late authorship to all of them.
Two of them (Daniel and Ezra) are the only books in Tanakh with significant parts in Aramaic. Nach Nach, also anglicized Nakh, refers to the nevi'i and ketuvim sections of Tanakh. [26] Nach is often referred to as his own subject,[27] separate from the Torah. [28] It is an important subject in the curriculum
of Orthodox schools for girls and in the seminars they participate in later,[25] and is often taught by teachers other than those who teach Chumash. [27] The curriculum of Orthodox schools for boys includes only a few parts of Nach, such as Joshua's book, the Book of Judges,[29] and the Megillot Five.
[30] Translations More information: Translations of the Jewish Bible in English, septuaginte, targum, old testament and Bible translations The Holy Scriptures According to the Masoretic Text: A New Translation with the help of Previous Versions &amp; with the Constant Consultation of the Jewish
Authorities was published in 1917 by the Jewish Publishing Society. It was replaced by his Tanakh in 1985 Tanakh, Jewish Publishing Society, 1985, ISBN 0-8276-0252-9 Tanach: The Stone Edition, Hebrew with English translation, Mesorah Publications, 1996, ISBN 0-89906-269-5, named after
benefactor Irving I Stone. Tanakh Ram, a continuous translation into Modern Hebrew (2010–) by Avraham Ahuvya (RAM Publishing House Ltd. and Miskal Ltd.) The Living Torah and The Living Nach, a 1981 translation of the Torah by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan and a subsequent posthumous translation of
Nevi'im and Ketuvim following the model of the first volume of Jewish commentary Main article: Jewish commentary on the Bible The main commentary used for Chumash is Rashi's commentary. The de Rashi Rashi Metzudot's comments are Nach's main comments. [32] There are two important
approaches to the study and commentary on Tanakh. In the Jewish community, the classical approach is a religious study of the Bible, where the Bible is supposed to be divinely inspired. [33] Another approach is to study the Bible as a human creation. [34] In this approach, Bible studies can be
considered as a subfield of religious studies. This latter practice, when applied to the Torah, is considered heresy[35] by the Orthodox Jewish community. [36] As such, much modern biblical commentary written by unorthodox authors is considered forbidden[37] by rabbis who teach in Orthodox yeshivas.
Some classical rabbinical commentators, such as Abraham Ibn Ezra, Gersonides, and Maimonides, used many elements of contemporary biblical criticism, including his knowledge of history, science, and philology. His use of historical and scientific analysis of the Bible was considered acceptable by
historical Judaism due to the author's commitment to faith with the idea that God revealed the Torah to Moses on Mount Sinai. The modern Orthodox Jewish community allows a wider range of Biblical criticism to be used for biblical books outside the Torah, and some Orthodox commentary now
incorporates many of the techniques previously found in the academic world,[38] for example, the Da'at Miqra series. Unorthodox Jews, including those affiliated with conservative Judaism and reformist Judaism, accept traditional and secular approaches to Biblical studies. Jewish commentary on the
Bible discusses Jewish tanakh comments of the Targums to classical rabbinical literature, midrash literature, classical medieval commentators and modern commentary. See also the portal Judaism 613 commandments, formal list of the Jewish commandments 613 929: Tanakh B'yachad Bemidbar
(parsha) Dead Sea Scrolls Jewish Biblical Project English Translations Mikraot Gedolot New Jewish Publishing Society of America Tanakh Non-canonical books referenced in the Biblical References ^ Tanach. Random House Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. ^ Scholars seek the original text of the
Hebrew Bible – but was there one?. Jewish Telegraph Agency. 2014-05-13. Retrieved on September 25, 2015. ^ Controversy lurks as scholars try to work out the original text of the Bible. The Israel Times. Retrieved September 25, 2015. ^ Isaac Leo Seeligmann, Robert Hanhart, Hermann Spieckermann:
The Septualant Version of Isaiah and Cognate Studies, Tübingen 2004, pages 33-34. ^ Shanks, Herschel (August 4, 1992). Understanding the Dead Sea Scrolls (1st ed.). Random House. p. 336. 978-0679414483 ISBN. ^ Mikra'ot Gedolot. ^ It appears in the magna masorah of the biblical text, and in the
responsibility of the Rashba (5:119); see Consultative Research: Tanakh/0 ״יי  ^ STUDIES Mikra: Text, Translation, Reading and and Norton Irish Theological Quarterly.2007; 72: 305-306 ^ Safire, William (1997-05-25). The New Testament. The New York Times. Hamilton, Mark. From the Hebrew Bible to
the Christian Bible: Jews, Christians and the Word of God. Retrieved 2007-11-19. Modern scholars often use the hebrew bible term to avoid the confessional terms Of the Old Testament and Tanakh. ^ Alexander, Patrick H; et al., eds. (1999). The SBL Style Manual. Peabody, MA: Hendrickson. p. 17
(section 4.3). ISBN 978-1-56563-487-9. See Bible Literature Society: Questions About Digital Editions... ^ a b McGrath, Alister, Christian Theology, Oxford: Blackwell, 2011, p. 120, 123. 9781444335149 ISBN. ^ Marcion, Encyclopedia Britannica, 1911. ^ For the recorded teachings of Jesus on the topic
see Antithesis of the Law#Antithesis, for modern debate, see Christian views on the ancient covenant ^ Scanane an ancient biblical text that humans fear to open. The New York Times. January 5, 2018. ^ Davies, Philip R. (2001). The Jewish Biblical Canon in Cultural Perspective. In McDonald, Lee
Martin; Sanders, James A. (eds.). The Canon Debate. Baker Academic. p. PT66. ISBN 978-1-4412-4163-4. With many other scholars, I conclude that the setting of a canonical list was almost certainly the realization of the Hasmonean dynasty. ^ McDonald &amp; Sanders, The Canon Debate, 2002, page
5, cited are Neusner's Judaism and Christianity in the Age of Constantine, pages 128-145, and Midrash in Context: Exegesis in Formative Judaism, pages 1-22. ^ Ginzberg, Louis( 1909). The Legends of the Jews Vol. IV : Chapter XI Ezra (Translated by Henrietta Szold) Philadelphia: Jewish Publishing
Society. ^ (Bava Batra 14b-15a, Rashi to Megillah 3a, 14a) ^ Midrash Qoheleth 12:12 ^ Kelley, Page H.; Mynatt, Daniel S.; Crawford, Timothy G. (1998-04-09). The Masorah of Hebrew Bible Stuttgartensia: Introduction and Glossary Annotated. p. 20. 9780802843630 ISBN. ^ John Gill (1767). A
Dissertation on the Antiquity of the Hebrew Language: Letters, Vowel Points and Accents. G. Keith. pp. 136-137. also pages 250-255 ^ a b Zuckermann, Ghil'ad (2020). Revival: From The Genesis of Israel to the Recovery of Languages in Australia and Beyond. New York: Oxford University Press.
9780199812790 ISBN. Also called Kinnot in Hebrew. ^ a b Guide to Schools of Israel (Tiferet). Yeshiva University. .. classes in Chumash, Nach, Practical Halacha, Tefilla, ... ^ Who is afraid of change? Rethinking the Yeshivah Curriculum. Jewish Action (OU). know little Nach, are not animated by the
study of .. ^ a b Tova .. our new. Tova joined the .. college this fall as a Professor Nach.. High School for Girls. Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan. Nach Alive. ISBN 978-1885-22007-3. ^ covered in or before the 8th grade (so it's a review) ^ Esther, Rus, Shir HaShirim, Eicha and KoHeles: these are read aloud in the
synagogue, each point in the annual holiday cycle. Mishlei. Shai Eshkol LaMora. ^ NACH - Shai LaMorah - All Volumes. Description. Nach metzudos in ... ^ Peter Steinfels (September 15, 2007). Irreconcilable differences in bible interpretations. The New York Times. of divine origin ^ Michael Massing
(March 9, 2002). New Torah for modern minds. The New York Times. human instead of divine document ^ David Plotz (September 16, 2007). Reading is believing or not. The New York Times. Modern scholars have also undocked... Most unsettling to religious Jews ^ Natalie Gittelson (September 30,
1984). American Jews rediscover orthodoxy. The New York Times. Watered Judaism soon turns into water ^ Chaim Potok (October 3, 1982). The Inspired Art of the Bible. The New York Times. Song of Songs... was entirely profane.. could not have been written by Solomon ^ Mitchell First (January 11,
2018). Rabbi Hayyim Angel's 13th Book is the compilation of topics related to Tanach. Jewish NJ Link. More reading Johnson, Paul (1987). The History of the Jews (First, hardback ed.). Weidenfeld and Nicolson. ISBN 978-0-297-79091-4. Kuntz, John Kenneth. The People of Ancient Israel: An
Introduction to Old Testament Literature, History and Thought, Harper and Row, 1974. ISBN 0-06-043822-3 Leiman, Sid. The Canonization of the Hebrew Scriptures. (Hamden, CT: Archon, 1976). Levenson. Sinai and Sion: An entry in the Jewish Bible. (San Francisco: HarperSan Francisco, 1985).
Minkoff, Harvey. Looking for the Best Text. Review of Biblical Archaeology (online). Filed from the original on March 14, 2012. Retrieved on June 9, 2011. Noth, Martin. A History of Pentateucal Traditions. (1948; trans. by Bernhard Anderson; Atlanta: Scholars, 1981). Schmid, Konrad. The Old Testament:
A Literary History. (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2012). External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to Hebrew bibles. Wikisource has original text related to this article: Tanakh Hebrew Wikisource has original text related to this article: Tanakh (Hebrew font) Jewish Press Translation of Tanakh
with Rashi's commentary Free online translation of Tanakh and rashi whole Hebrew-English tanakh commentary: the Jewish Bible online edition of the oldest known full masoretic text of the Hebrew Bible (including cantillation marks) placed next to the classic Jewish translation; can be used on most
computers and mobile devices connected to the Internet. Mikraot Gedolot (Rabbinical Bible) in Wikisource in English (sample) and Hebrew (sample) A Guide to Reading Nevi'im and Ketuvim – Detailed Hebrew outlines of biblical books based on the natural flow of the text (rather than chapter divisions).
The contours include a daily cycle of study, and the explanatory material is in English, by Seth (Avi) Kadish. Biblical Hebrew Tanakh — an online project that aims to present critical text of the Hebrew Bible important old versions (Pentateuch Samaritan, masoretic text, Targum Onkelos, Targum
Samaritano, Septuagint, Peshitta, Aquila de Sinope, Symmachus, Theodotion, Latin Vetus and Vulgate) in parallel with the new English translation for each version, plus a comprehensive critical apparatus and a textual commentary for each verse. Retrieved from 22 Baruch is a Jewish pseudepigraphic
text thought to have been written in the late 1st century d.C. or early 2nd century D.C., after the destruction of the Temple in 70 a.C. It is attributed to the biblical Baruch and is therefore associated with the Old Testament, but not considered as scripture by the Jews or by most Christian groups. It is
included in some editions of peshitta, and is part of the Bible in the Syrian Orthodox tradition. It has 87 sections (chapters). 2 Baruch is also known as the Apocalypse of Baruch or the Syrian Apocalypse of Baruch (used to distinguish him from the Greek Apocalypse of Baruch). Revelation occupies the first
77 chapters of the book. Chapters 78-87 are generally referred to as the Baruch Charter for the Nine and a Half Tribes. Tradition of the manuscript The Baruch Charter had a separate and wider circulation than the rest of the book, and is attested to in thirty-six Syrian manuscripts. The Apocalypse itself
has been less widely available. An excerpt in Latin was known for a quote in Cypriot. [1] A 4th-century Greek fragment d.D. was found among the manuscripts of Oxyrhynchus. [2] Two excerpts were known to the 13th-century lectionaries of the Syrian Orthodox Church. [3] The full text of 2 Baruch is now
known from a 6th or 7th century Syrian manuscript discovered by Antonio Ceriani at the Ambrosiana Library in Milan in 1866. [4] An Arabic manuscript of the entire text was discovered in 1974. It is apparently a rather free translation of a Syriac text similar to the Milan manuscript. Description This section
includes a list of references, related reading, or external links, but its sources remain uncertain because it has no inline citations. Please help improve this section by introducing more accurate quotes. (December 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Although jeremiah's
canonical book depicts Baruch as Jeremiah's scribe, 2 Baruch portrays him as a prophet in his own right. It has a style similar to the writings attributed to Jeremiah: a mixture of prayer, lamentation, and visions. Although Baruch writes about the Bag of Jerusalem of Nebuchadnezzar in 586 .C. , the book is
believed to have been written in reaction to the fall of Jerusalem in 70 bc.C., but written before 135. Syriac is almost certainly a translation of Greek; the original was probably written in Hebrew. There is a close relationship between the apocalypse described here and that 2 Ezra, but but are divided on the
question of which influenced the other. The probabilities favor the hypothesis that in 2 Baruch it is an imitation of Ezra's and, therefore, later. This Apocalypse of Baruch deals in part with the same problems, the sufferings of the theocratic people, and their final triumph over their oppressors. His
messianism, in general, is earthly, but in the last part of the book the kingdom of the Messiah tends unequivocally towards a more spiritual conception. Greater importance is attributed to the law than to the related composition. Some scholars of 2 Baruch have seen it as a compound work, but most critics
consider it unified. As in 2 Ezra, sin is linked to Adam's disobedience, but different positions are taken on the hereditary nature of Adam's sin: while 2 Ezra supports him, 2 Baruch has a very different position: each of us has been the Adam of his own soul (54:15). The first part of the text is structured into
triplets: three fasts, each followed by three visions and three addresses for people. The views are notable for their discussion of the theoia, the problem of evil and an emphasis on predestination. According to the text, the sacred objects of the Temple were rescued from destruction under the protection of
angels, to be returned during the restoration prophesied in the Book of Jeremiah. The second part of the text is a long letter (known as the Baruch Letter), which many scholars believe was originally a separate document. Content The Syrian Apocalypse of Chapters 1-5: God reveals to Baruch the
imminent destruction of Jerusalem, and asks him to leave the city along with all the other godly people. Baruch cannot understand how Israel's name can be remembered, and the promises made to Moses can come true if the Temple is in ruins. God explains that such a ground building is not what he
showed Adam before the Fall and Moses on Mount Sinai, and assures Baruch that Israel's afflictions will not be permanent. Then Baruch, Jeremiah, and all the other pious go to the Kidron Valley, where they get excited and fast. Chapters 6-8: The next day, the Caldeans surround the city, and Baruch is
miraculously taken to the walls of Jerusalem and he sees four angels with torches firing at the walls, but not before another angel has sent the sacred vessels of the Temple to the earth, which swallows them until the last days. Chapters 9-12: Seven days after the capture of Jerusalem, Baruch again
receives a revelation. He is informed that Jeremiah must go with the captives to Babylon, but that he himself must remain in the ruins of Jerusalem, where God will reveal to him what will happen to him at the end of the days. Then Baruch sings a dirge about the destruction of Jerusalem. Chapters 13-20:
After a seven-day fast, Baruch receives a revelation about the future punishment of the pagans and people without God; he responds to the Lord by complaining about the sad fate of men. God replies that man has been instructed in the Law and that now time will be accelerated, referring to the end of the
days to come. Chapters 21-30: After seven more days of fasting and long prayers, the heavens open and Baruch hears a heavenly voice. First he is guilty of doubt and the Lord explains that because when Adam sinned and death was decreed against those who were to be born, then the multitude of
those who were to be born was numbered, and for that number a place was prepared where the living could dwell and the dead could be kept, and so future time will come only when the earth has brought all its fruits. Baruch demands to know when this time will come, and the Lord gives the first
description of the future time, explaining the twelve divisions of the time of oppression (the same divisions we find on the Jacob's Ladder), and foretelling the messianic era of joy and the resurrection of the dead. Chapters 31-34: Baruch gathers the elders of the people and tells them that Sion will soon be
restored, but destroyed once again, then rebuilt for all eternity. Chapters 35-40: Baruch, as he sits in the ruins of the wailing Temple, receives a new revelation in the form of the following vision: in his sleep, he sees a wood surrounded by rocks and cliffs, and, in front of the wood, a crescent vine, under
which flows a spring. The spring runs silently to the wood, where it shaves in a powerful stream, overloading the wood and leaving only a cedar standing. This cedar, too, is finally swept away and taken to the vine. God explains the meaning of the vision to Baruch. Wood is the powerful, fourth power
(probably the Roman Empire); spring is the dominion of the Messiah; and the vine is the Messiah himself, who will destroy the last hostile ruler on Mount Sion. Chapters 42-46: The fate of converts and apostates is explained to Baruch, and he is instructed to warn the people and prepare for another
revelation. He foresees his own death for his son and the other seven elders and provides that he should not want Israel a wise man or a son of the law. [clarification needed] Chapters 47-52: This central part of revelation begins with Baruch's great prayer, full of humility in front of God's majesty. God
reveals to him the oppressions in the last days, the resurrection, the final destiny of the righteous (there will then be excellence in the righteous who overcome it in angels), and the fate of the godless. Thus, Baruch understands not to suffer for those who die, but to feel joy for the current suffering.
Chapters 53-74: A second prophetic vision is followed, the meaning of which is explained by the angel Ramiel. A cloud that rises from the sea rains twelve times, dark and bright Alternately. This indicates the course of Adam's events for the Messiah. The six dark waters are the domain of the Godless -
Adam, Ancient Egypt, Canaan, Jeroboam, Manasseh, and the Caldeans. The six shining waters are Abraham, Moses, David, Hezekiah, Josiah, and the time of the Second Temple (however, not entirely as at the beginning). After these twelve waters comes another water, even darker than the others and
shot with fire, carrying annihilation in its wake. A bright flash puts an end to the storm. The dark cloud is the period between the time of the Second Temple and the advent of the Messiah; this last event determines the dominion of the wicked, and inaugurates the age of eternal happiness. Chapters 75-77:
After Baruch thanked God for the secrets revealed to him, God asks him to warn the people, and remain ready for their translation into heaven, since God intends to keep him there until the times are over. Baruch admonishes the people and also writes two letters: one for the nine and a half tribes (sent
them by means of an eagle); the other for the two and a half exiled tribes in Babylon (of which no content is given). The Baruch Chapter Charter 78-87 (also known as Baruch's Letter to the Nine and A Half Tribes): The main themes of this letter are the hope of a future reward after the present suffering,
the acceleration of the times, the constancy of the Covenant of Moses, and man's freedom to follow God. See also Baruch Book of Baruch 3 Baruch 4 Baruch Notes ^ Cyprian Testimoniorum adversus Judæos III.29 includes verses 48:36 48:33-34 ^ P. Oxy. 403, including verses 12:1-13:2 13:11-14:3 ^
British Museum, Addit. 14,686, 1255 AD: verses 44:9-15; British Museum, Addit. 14,687, 1256 AD: verses 72:1-73:2; the same excerpts were also found in a 15th-century lectionary in Kerala ^ Manuscript B. 21 inf ff 264a-276a. A. Ceriani Apocalypsis Baruch (note criticae) in Monumenta sacra et profana
1,2, Milano 1866 pag 73-98 Fonts A.F.J. Klijn Syriac Apocalypse of) Baruch, a new Translation and Introduction in James Charlesworth (ed.), The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha, Vol 1 ISBN 0-385-09630-5 (1983) F. Leemhuis, A.F.J. Klijn, G.J.H. van Gelder The Arabic Text of the Baruch Apocalypse:
Edited and Translated with a Parallel Translation of the Syrian Text ISBN 90-04-07608-5 (1986) P. Bettiolo Apocalisse Siriana di Baruc in ed. P. Sacchi Apocrifi dell'Antico Testament Vol 2 ISBN 978-88-02-07606-5 (2006) This article incorporates text from a publication now in the public domain: Crawford
Howell Toy, Louis Ginzberg (1901-1906). Baruch, Apocalypse of (Syriac). In Singer, Isidore; et al. (eds.). The Jewish Encyclopedia. New York: Funk &amp; Wagnalls. Herbermann, Charles, ed. (1913). Catholic Encyclopedia. New York: Robert Appleton Company. Wikisource external links has texto do
artigo baruch da Enciclopédia Britânica de 1911. Texto de 2 Baruch em suas versões antigas: Syriac, Greek, and Latin Translation from Pseudepigrapha, Apocripha and Sacred Writings, de R. H. Charles Jewish Enciclopédia: BARUCH, APOCALYPSE OF (Syriac) 2 Baruch: 2012 Critical Translation with
Audio Drama at biblicalaudio Retrieved from
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